Common Folds with Allowances

4 Page Fold – A

6 Page Fold – B
Regular
* Panel 1/16" Narrower

6 Page Fold – B
Accordion or Z Fold

8 Page Fold – C
French Fold
when printed 1 side only

8 Page Fold – C
2 Parallel Folds
* Panel 1/16" Narrower
** Panel 1/8" Narrower

8 Page Gate Fold – C
*Outer Panels 1/16" narrower

12 Page Folder – D
Regular

12 Page Fold – D
Accordion

8 Page Barrel Fold
*Outer Panel 1/16" narrower
**Inner Panel 1/8" narrower

16 Page Folder – D
One Parallel Fold &
Two Right Angle folds

16 Page Folder
Three Parallel Folds
Often used to bind into 16 pg. booklet

Letters correspond with Impositions